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This publication is for your personal use only. It is protected under the US Copyright
Act of 1976 and all other applicable international, federal, state and local laws, and
all rights are reserved, including resale rights.. 

No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any
means (electronic, photocopying, recording, or otherwise) without the prior written
permission of the publisher, Staci Ann Lowry. 

About.
I created this Online Resource Guide to give you a quick & easy list of some of my favorite
places to find Quilted Ornament Supplies online. You can save this to your computer, so it
will be handy whenever you need it.

Any supply that's highlighted in gold means you can click on it, and be taken right to the
place where you can find it online.

Since this is an Online Resource Guide, I don't recommend printing this document out. But, I
do have a printable supply list available HERE.

I hope this Guide is helpful to you!

- Staci Ann

http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://ornamentgirls.com/basic-star-workshop/video-one/
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We have our own brand of foam available, called Soft Foam.

This foam is easy to push pins into!
We've even created some custom pre-lined foam balls, and other foam shapes (eggs, stars,

angels, etc), made specifically for No-Sew Ornaments!

CLICK HERE to visit The Ornament Girls Supply Shop

Here is another place you can buy foam online:

Foam
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LA Crafts Website
LA Crafts on Amazon

https://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-category/ornament-supplies/foam-shapes/
https://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-category/ornament-supplies/foam-shapes/
http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/la-crafts
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/la-crafts-on-amazon
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If you are just starting out, and want to try just one or two ornaments before deciding if this
craft is right for you, then you can find small boxes of pins available at these sites:

Straight Pins

BUT! Once you're addicted, you can get a nice big 1 pound box, at this website:

Amazon
JoAnn.com

Pins by the Pound

http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/17-dressmaker-pins-on-amazon
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/joann-dressmaker-pins
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/bulk-dressmaker-pins
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You can find multi-colored pearl pins at these websites:

Pearl Pins

Amazon
JoAnn.com

The Crafty Elephant

Metallic gold & silver pearl pins are getting more and more difficult to find! (In fact, Dritz has
discontinued them.) But, you can find them (sometimes) here:

Don't forget - you can 'make your own' accent pins with beads, sequins, etc... as discussed in

Video 3 of the Basic Star Workshop!

Michaels

Michaels.com

http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/multi-colored-pearlized-pins
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/pearl-pins-joann
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/pearl-pins-crafty-elephant
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/pearl-pins-michaels
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/gold-silver-metallic-pearlized-pins
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There are so many places to buy fabric online!

In the Ornament Girl's Shop, you can find fabric available: 
By the Yard

Pre-Cuts specifically for making no-sew ornaments, like Material Swirls & Prairie Packs.

Here are a few other places to buy fabric:

Fabric

Fabric.comMissouri Star Quilt Co.
Fat Quarter Shop Quilted Christmas Fabrics

http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-tag/fabric-by-the-yard/
https://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-tag/fabric-pre-cuts/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/fabric
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/missouri-star-quilt-company
https://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-category/fabric/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/fat-quarter-shop
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/Quilted-Christmas-Fabric
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My first recommendation is that if you are searching for something very specific, just pop it
into Google, along with the search terms 'charm', 'bauble', or even 'pendant'.

Charms

Two Purple Pandas
Bohemian Findings

i.e. 'graduation charm'

But, if you just want to browse, here are some places you can look:

My Vintage Charms
Tiny Chest

The Ornament Girl's Charm Shop

http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/two-purple-pandas
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/bohemian-findings
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/my-vintage-charms
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/tinychest
https://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-category/ornament-embellishments/charms/
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Miscellaneous Supplies

The Crafty Elephant

MayArts

A few other websites & sellers I love!

Sequin Pins

Ribbon (very high quality!)

Fire Mountain Gems
Beads & Findings

Cartwright Sequins
Sequins

Wild Orchid Crafts
Awesome little paper flowers,

great for embellishing.

http://theornamentgirl.com/
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/1-inch-shiny-gold-sequin-pins
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/mayarts-ribbon
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/fire-mountain-gems
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/cartwright-sequins
https://theornamentgirl.com/blog/mulberry-paper-flowers
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Directory of Patterns.
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The photos below show examples of a few of the Quilted Ornament eBook Patterns I've
written (just CLICK any photo if you'd like to learn more).

Basic Star Pattern Snow Globe Pattern Pinwheel Pattern

Bloom Pattern Pine Cone/Pineapple PatternTree Pattern

Snowflake Pattern Starburst Pattern Easter Egg Pattern

It's amazing what you can do with just a few simple fabric folds! Have fun!

http://theornamentgirl.com/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product-category/patterns/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/quilted-snow-globe-ornament-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/new-quilted-bloom-ornament-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/quilted-fabric-tree-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/quilted-easter-egg-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/new-quilted-starburst-ornament-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/quilted-ball-ornament-pattern/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/quilted-pinwheel-ornament-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
http://theornamentgirl.com/market/product/quilted-pine-cone-ornament-pattern-e-book-no-sew/
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Important! Please read the following:
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This publication is for the use of the purchaser only. It is protected under the US Copyright Act
of 1976 and all other applicable international, federal, state and local laws, and all rights are
reserved, including resale rights: you are not allowed to give or sell this tutorial to anyone else. 

No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any means
(electronic, photocopying, recording, or otherwise) without the prior written permission of the
publisher, Staci Ann Lowry.

This document may NOT be shared online in any form, including any groups, social pages, blogs,
websites, or in any other form, without the prior written consent of Staci Ann Lowry.  

The products created using this document contains pins and other materials which could be

hazardous to children and pets. Keep away from children and pets. 

In no event shall The Ornament Girl, LLC, or Staci Ann Lowry, be liable for any direct, indirect,

punitive, incidental, special consequential damages, to property or life, whatsoever arising out of or

connected with the use or misuse of this document, or any products created through the direction

contained in this document. 

Disclosure of Material Connection: Some of the links in this document are “affiliate links.” This

means if you click on the link and purchase the item, I will receive an affiliate commission.

However, I only recommend products that I use personally in the creation of these ornaments, and

that I believe will help readers of this document in creating their own ornaments. I am disclosing

this in accordance with the Federal Trade Commission’s 16 CFR, Part 255: “Guides Concerning the

Use of Endorsements and Testimonials in Advertising.”

http://theornamentgirl.com/

